There will be a drawing for managed fields the first two days of the season Sept. 1 and 2 at 11 a.m. CT. Draw will be located at the Office. 8401 Highway 69 S, Mount Vernon, IN 47620.

First two Days of season Sept. 1 and 2, hunting hours are from Noon until sunset.

The rest of the season will be all legal hours ½ hour before sunrise to sunset.

Non-toxic shot only (no lead).

50 shot shell limit per hunter.

Starting Sept 3. hunting will be self-serve check in. Please refer to map for field name for starting unit.

Field A – 15 Hunters
Field B – 17 Hunters
Field C – 7 Hunters
Field D – 30 Hunters
Field E – 10 Hunters
Field F – 6 Hunters